**Parking Information for Cars, Vans & Small Buses**

*Please plan to arrive early to find parking.*

**Map Key**

- **Visitor Booth** - Before parking in any campus area, please stop here for a visitor pass.

- **P1** - Parking spaces along Vista and Alumni may be available but are often full.

- **P2** - A campus parking lot sits at the corner of North and Wettermark streets but it also may be full. A short walk down North Street brings you to the main level of Griffith Fine Arts where the auditorium is located.

- **P3** - The parking garage at Raguet and College streets will most likely have available parking. After parking, if you are unfamiliar with campus, the easiest route to the auditorium is to walk down College Street and take a left at North Street, bringing you to the auditorium level of the Griffith Fine Arts building.

Turner Auditorium physical address: 2222 Alumni, Nacogdoches, TX 75962; google maps correctly locates us.